IMPORTANCE Intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) is increasingly used in patients without severe male factor infertility without clear evidence of a benefit over conventional in vitro fertilization (IVF).
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In contrast to conventional IVF, ICSI bypasses natural barriers to fertilization, thereby increasing the possibility of the transmission of genetic defects from one generation to the next. Pregnancies resulting from the use of ICSI have been associated with 1.5 to 4 times increased incidences of chromosomal abnormalities, 8, 9 imprinting disorders, 10 autism, 11 intellectual disabilities, 11 and birth defects 12,13 compared with pregnancies resulting from conventional IVF. These increased risks may be related to the effects of underlying male or female subfertility, other medical factors present in couples who are candidates for ICSI, or the ICSI procedure. Intracytoplasmic sperm injection is also considerably more expensive than conventional IVF and adds to financial burdens already experienced by many couples undergoing fertility treatment. 14, 15 The higher reimbursement associated with ICSI has been postulated as one possible reason for the increasing use of this technology. The aim of this study was to assess national trends and reproductive outcomes of fresh IVF cycles associated with the use of ICSI compared with conventional IVF with respect to clinical indications for ICSI use.
Methods
All data used in this study were derived from the National Assisted Reproductive Technology Surveillance System (NASS), a data reporting system for the federally mandated collection of information on all assisted reproductive technology (ART) cycles performed in the United States. 16 In NASS, ART cycles are defined as fertility treatments in which eggs and sperm or embryos are handled (manipulated) for the purpose of establishing a pregnancy. NASS includes cycle-level information on patient characteristics, clinical characteristics of the ART procedure, and pregnancy outcomes. Multiple cycles among individual patients are not linked. NASS captures information from an estimated 97% of ART cycles performed annually.
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Each year, 7% to 10% of reporting clinics are randomly selected for validation and their reported data are compared with medical records. Discrepancy rates are calculated and are less than 5% with the exception of the following infertility diagnoses: diminished ovarian reserve (8.4%), other factor (9.5%), and unknown factor (6.5%).
Because information on ICSI use is not consistently collected across clinics for frozen embryo cycles or cycles canceled prior to oocyte retrieval (ovarian stimulation or monitoring was initiated but cycle did not proceed to oocyte retrieval), we restricted our analysis to all fresh (embryos transferred without being frozen) conventional IVF and ICSI cycles performed from 1996 through 2012 in which oocyte retrieval was attempted. We used linear regression models to assess trends in the use of ICSI for all fresh cycles and for those with the following indications: male factor infertility (infertility due to abnormal semen characteristics, abnormal sperm function, or surgical sterilization), unexplained infertility (infertility with unidentified etiology), female patient aged 38 years or older, 2 or more prior ART cycles and no prior live birth, low oocyte yield (<5 oocytes retrieved), and use of preimplantation genetic testing. Annual ICSI rate was the dependent variable and year was the continuous predictor. Data collection for preimplantation genetic testing was implemented in 2004; thus, we evaluated this factor only for 2004 through 2012.
To account for advances in ICSI techniques and technology, we subsequently restricted the analysis to the 5 most recent years (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) and evaluated the association between ICSI and reproductive outcomes. We compared the distribution of patient and clinical characteristics between cycles using conventional IVF and ICSI, stratified by male factor and nonmale factor infertility. The characteristics assessed in this study included female patient age, race/ethnicity (as reported by clinics), infertility diagnosis, number of prior live births, number of prior spontaneous abortions, number of prior ART cycles (includes prior fresh and frozen cycles), use of donor egg or embryo, use of donor sperm (including cycles using only donor sperm or mixed patient and donor sperm), number of oocytes retrieved, number of embryos transferred, embryo stage at transfer, number of embryos cryopreserved, use of assisted hatching (the purposeful disruption of an embryo's zona pellucida by laser, mechanical, or chemical means), and use of genetic testing. Race/ethnicity was assessed for reported variations in IVF birth outcomes. NASS does not collect information on fertilization rates; therefore, we indirectly assessed rates of failed fertilization by calculating the percentage of cycles cancelled between retrieval and transfer for cycles using conventional IVF or ICSI, stratified by male factor and non-male factor infertility. We also compared rates of implantation, clinical intrauterine pregnancy, live birth, miscarriage, multiple live birth, preterm delivery (<37 weeks' gestation), and low birth weight (<2500 g) for each strata.
To account for potential confounding by factors associated with ICSI use, we estimated propensity scores using logistic regression models with ICSI as the outcome and included all baseline covariates that may predict probability of treatment selection (age, infertility diagnosis, number of prior live births, number of prior spontaneous abortions, number
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of prior ART cycles, use of donor egg or embryo, use of donor sperm, and number of oocytes retrieved). Backward selection with a significance level of P<.05 was used to determine the final models. Separate propensity score models were estimated for cycles with and without male infertility. Because covariate adjustment using propensity scores produces unbiased estimates of rate ratios, we included the estimated propensity scores in all outcome models. 18 We used robust Poisson regression models with generalized estimating equations for clustering by clinic to estimate unadjusted and adjusted risk ratios for the association between the use of ICSI and reproductive outcomes. The multivariable models included the aforementioned patient and clinical characteristics except race/ ethnicity because of a high percentage (39.7%) of missing information. The models for cycle cancellation did not include assisted hatching, number of embryos transferred, and embryo stage at transfer because this information is not available for canceled cycles. Data were missing for less than 2% of all other covariates. We also compared reproductive outcomes for conventional IVF and ICSI for subgroups with selected indications including unexplained infertility, age 38 years or older, 2 or more prior ART cycles and no prior live birth, low oocyte yield, and use of genetic testing. All models included propensity scores derived from indication-specific logistic regression models using backward selection with a significance level of P<.05.
For During 1996 through 2012, ICSI use increased significantly for all selected non-male factor indications, as well as for cycles without any indication ( Figure 2) . From 2004 onward, when data on preimplantation genetic testing was available, the use of ICSI was highest when preimplantation genetic testing was used.
During 2008-2012, there were 494 907 fresh IVF cycles, 74.6% of which used ICSI ( Table 1) . Male factor infertility was identified in 35.7% of the cycles. Intracytoplasmic sperm injection was used in 92.9% of cycles with male factor infertility and in 64.5% of cycles without male factor infertility.
Among couples with male factor infertility, the female partners among those undergoing ICSI were younger, were less likely to have concomitant female factor infertility diagnoses, and had fewer prior live births and more prior ART cycles compared with those undergoing conventional IVF (Table 1) . Cycles using ICSI had a larger number of oocytes retrieved, more day 5 transfers, more embryos cryopreserved, and higher rates of assisted hatching than those using conventional IVF. The proportion of cycles using donor sperm was much lower for ICSI compared with conventional IVF (4.2% vs 16.6%). Among couples with non-male factor infertility, the female partners of those undergoing ICSI were more likely to be older than 40 years, to have diminished ovarian reserve, to have undergone 1 or more prior ART cycles, and to be nulliparous compared with those undergoing conventional IVF ( Table 1) . Use of donor oocytes, day 5 embryo transfer, use of assisted hatching, and use of preimplantation genetic testing was higher among cycles with ICSI than with conventional IVF. Table 2 shows reproductive outcomes following conventional IVF and ICSI, stratified by the presence or absence of male factor infertility and adjusted for maternal factors and ART treatment characteristics. We tested models with and without the inclusion of a race/ethnicity covariate and found that the magnitude and direction of association did not change significantly when the variable was included. Among couples with male factor infertility, the percentage of cycles canceled between oocyte retrieval and embryo transfer was lower for cycles using ICSI than for those using conventional IVF (6.3% vs 13.6%; adjusted relative risk [RR], 0.50; 95% CI, 0.45-0.56). However, there were no differences in pregnancy, miscarriage, or live birth rates for transfers using ICSI compared with conventional IVF. (Table 2) .
When reproductive outcomes were examined among selected non-male factor indications for ICSI, the direction and magnitude of the adjusted RRs for the association between ICSI and conventional IVF followed patterns similar to those for the non-male factor infertility group as a whole ( Table 3) . Overall, cycles using ICSI tended to have lower cancellation, implantation, pregnancy, live birth, and multiple birth rates compared with cycles using conventional IVF, irrespective of the underlying indication.
Discussion
The results of this analysis demonstrate a steady increase in the proportion of ART cycles involving ICSI performed in the United States from 1996 through 2012. The use of ICSI doubled during the study period, from 36.4% to 76.2% of all fresh IVF cycles, with the greatest increase occurring in cycles without male factor infertility. When male factor infertility was present, reproductive outcomes-including pregnancy, miscarriage, and live birth rates-were comparable for cycles that used ICSI vs conventional IVF after adjustment for maternal factors. Notably, the likelihood of cycle cancellation between retrieval and transfer, a surrogate measure of failed fertilization, was markedly decreased for cycles where ICSI was used compared with those using conventional IVF, thereby confirming that ICSI increases the likelihood of fertilization in the context of male factor infertility. In contrast, implantation rates were also lower when ICSI was used and likely contributed to the significantly lower rates of multiple live births. In the absence of male factor infertility, ICSI use was associated with small but statistically significant decreases in implantation, pregnancy, live birth, mul- 
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tiple live birth, and low birth weight rates compared with conventional IVF. Although such differences may be a function of the large sample size and thus not clinically relevant, our findings suggest that use of ICSI may improve fertilization rates but not implantation or pregnancy rates in the setting of unexplained infertility, advanced maternal age, and low oocyte yield. The findings of this study are consistent with results of a previous study showing an increase in the use of ICSI from 1995 through 2004 despite stable rates of male factor infertility diagnosis. 3 The increasing trend in ICSI use in the United States parallels the trend seen globally, although the relative frequency with which ICSI is used varies markedly among countries. 19 We found that ICSI use increased in the absence of any indication, thereby suggesting that the decision to perform ICSI instead of conventional IVF was likely being influenced by other unmeasured factors. The Practice Committees of the American Society for Reproductive Medicine and the Society for Assisted Reproductive Technology statement that the use of ICSI for unexplained infertility, low oocyte yield, and advanced maternal age did not improve clinical outcomes was released only recently, in 2012 7 ; it remains to be seen how this statement might affect the use of ICSI for non-male factor indications in the future.
Our results demonstrated no improvement in postfertilization reproductive outcomes with use of ICSI over conventional IVF in the absence of male factor infertility, regardless of the underlying indication for use. On the contrary, reproductive outcomes were slightly poorer when ICSI was used in non-male factor cases. We found that use of ICSI was associated with lower rates of multiple birth regardless of whether male factor infertility was present; however, this finding may be due to lower implantation rates in cycles where ICSI was used. Our findings were consistent with those of a previous Abbreviations: ICSI, intracytoplasmic sperm injection; IVF, in vitro fertilization.
a All models included generalized estimating equations to account for clustering by clinic. Conventional IVF was the reference for all comparisons.
b P values are adjusted for the 8 outcomes assessed in the stratum using Bonferroni correction.
c Cycle canceled between retrieval and transfer.
d Male factor infertility model was adjusted for maternal age, number of prior live births, number of prior spontaneous abortions, number of prior assisted reproductive technology cycles, number of oocytes retrieved, number of embryos cryopreserved, donor egg/embryo, donor sperm, use of preimplantation genetic testing, and infertility diagnosis (tubal factor, endometriosis, uterine factor, ovulatory disorder, and diminished ovarian reserve). Non-male factor infertility model was adjusted for all of the above and for unexplained infertility. e Calculated as the number of embryos implanted divided by the total number of embryos transferred; if number of fetal heartbeats and number of live and stillborn infants was missing, then implantation rate was considered missing. f Male factor infertility models were adjusted for maternal age, number of prior live births, number of prior spontaneous abortions, number of prior assisted reproductive technology cycles, number of oocytes retrieved, number of embryos transferred, embryo stage at transfer, number of embryos cryopreserved, use of assisted hatching, donor egg/embryo, donor sperm, use of preimplantation genetic testing, and infertility diagnosis (tubal factor, endometriosis, uterine factor, ovulatory disorder, and diminished ovarian reserve). randomized clinical trial, which found only marginal increases in implantation and pregnancy rates in couples undergoing conventional IVF compared with ICSI in the absence of male factor infertility, leading the authors to conclude that ICSI offered no clinical advantage over conventional IVF in cases of non-male factor infertility. 6 Statistically significant findings reported in the current study might have reflected the large sample size and might lack clinical relevance. It has been suggested that relative risks of 0.5 or less in observational studies warrant further investigation while those between 0.5 and 1 are likely due to selection bias and residual confounding. 20 Alternatively, by bypassing natural selection, ICSI use could have resulted in poorerquality embryos compared with conventional IVF, leading to poorer reproductive outcomes. Another possibility is that ICSI use was warranted in some of the non-male factor cases for reasons that were not captured by this study-for example, poor sperm or egg quality-which could have led to poorer reproductive outcomes. Last, ICSI could be used as a rescue measure for fertilizing oocytes that have failed to be fertilized with conventional IVF. 21 Because primary failure of fertilization might be secondary to poor oocyte quality, the use of ICSI in this clinical setting could lead to an association with poorer reproductive outcomes. number of oocytes retrieved, number of embryos cryopreserved, donor egg/embryo, donor sperm, use of preimplantation genetic testing, and infertility diagnosis (tubal factor, endometriosis, uterine factor, ovulatory disorder, diminished ovarian reserve, and unexplained). g Models adjusted for maternal age, number of prior spontaneous abortions, number of oocytes retrieved, number of embryos transferred, embryo stage at transfer, number of embryos cryopreserved, use of assisted hatching, donor egg/embryo, donor sperm, use of preimplantation genetic testing, and infertility diagnosis (tubal factor, endometriosis, uterine factor, ovulatory disorder, diminished ovarian reserve, and unexplained). h Model adjusted for number of prior live births, number of prior spontaneous abortions, number of prior ART cycles, number of oocytes retrieved, number of embryos cryopreserved, donor egg/embryo, donor sperm, use of preimplantation genetic testing, and infertility diagnosis (tubal factor, endometriosis, uterine factor, ovulatory disorder, diminished ovarian reserve, and unexplained). i Models adjusted for number of prior live births, number of prior spontaneous abortions, number of prior ART cycles, number of oocytes retrieved, number of embryos transferred, embryo stage at transfer, number of embryos cryopreserved, use of assisted hatching, donor egg/embryo, donor sperm, use of preimplantation genetic testing, and infertility diagnosis (tubal factor, endometriosis, uterine factor, ovulatory disorder, diminished ovarian reserve, and unexplained). j Model adjusted for maternal age, number of prior live births, number of prior spontaneous abortions, number of prior ART cycles, number of embryos cryopreserved, donor egg/embryo, donor sperm, use of preimplantation genetic testing, and infertility diagnosis (tubal factor, endometriosis, uterine factor, ovulatory disorder, diminished ovarian reserve, and unexplained). k Models adjusted for maternal age, number of prior live births, number of prior spontaneous abortions, number of prior ART cycles, number of embryos transferred, embryo stage at transfer, number of embryos cryopreserved, use of assisted hatching, donor egg/embryo, donor sperm, use of preimplantation genetic testing, and infertility diagnosis (tubal factor, endometriosis, uterine factor, ovulatory disorder, diminished ovarian reserve, and unexplained). l Model adjusted for maternal age, number of prior live births, number of prior spontaneous abortions, number of prior ART cycles, number of oocytes retrieved, number of embryos cryopreserved, donor egg/embryo, donor sperm, and infertility diagnosis (tubal factor, endometriosis, uterine factor, ovulatory disorder, diminished ovarian reserve, and unexplained). m Models adjusted for maternal age, number of prior live births, number of prior spontaneous abortions, number of prior ART cycles, number of oocytes retrieved, number of embryos transferred, embryo stage at transfer, number of embryos cryopreserved, use of assisted hatching, donor egg/embryo, donor sperm, and infertility diagnosis (tubal factor, endometriosis, uterine factor, ovulatory disorder, diminished ovarian reserve, and unexplained).
